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INTRODUCTION
Hello!
We hope you enjoy reading our zine.

information, our experiences and photos. We
also had picnics and took part in exercise as a
group, where we walked together in the park.

We are a group of women who are English for

We helped each other and provided each other

Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) students

with support when needed. We also attended

(and a teacher!) in London. We created this zine

workshops on mental health and wellbeing. We

to share things we learned from each other,

read about these topics in class and also looked

from health and wellbeing workshops we at-

at healthy food and how we can use herbs and

tended and from things we read this year.
In our class we often talk about health and, with
the Covid pandemic especially, health and wellbeing is a topic we have been discussing a lot.
We met on Zoom once a week and talked about
things that make us feel better and that improve our health. We had many different ideas.
We talked about the importance of looking af-

spices to look after our health. Finally, we discussed how important it is to find ways to socialise, especially as many of us have been
dealing with very difficult personal situations
this year.
We learned a lot from each other and our different experiences. We also learned a lot from
the workshops. We hope you find this useful!

ter ourselves, including emotionally. We shared

A collection of our thoughts on wellbeing on a Jamboard as we were planning for this zine
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Who We Are
PARTICIPANTS
Amira Elwakil
Fathima Albertini
Fatima Alchaar

SHARE
YOUR
THOUGHTS

Fayrouz Ghalem
Fikirte Teka
Menal Edan
Nabila Bouali
Wedad Mohammad
Zeinab Khalil
Zeynep Bozdere

We would love to hear
your thoughts on the zine.
Please email us on:
amira@efalondon.org
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Mental Health Tips
These are tips we wrote based
on our experience and things
we learned at mental health
workshops delivered by a
psychotherapist and a psychiatrist.

1.

Take part in regular physical activity to help your body (for example:
walking and swimming).

2.

Eat well to help yourself stay healthy
and avoid taking substances that
could be harmful to your health.

WRITTEN
BY ALL
PARTICIPANTS

3. Talk to your loved ones regularly.
Having a social life and good relationships with friends and family is
very important.
4. Get enough sleep and read the information on sleep hygiene on the
NHS website.
5. Volunteer for a charity. It is an excellent remedy for dealing with worry
and you will feel useful.
6. Accept your weaknesses and learn
to love yourself and your qualities.
7.

Try not to be stressed because your
body will freeze and stress can cause
anxiety.

8. Try to clarify why you are worried,
challenge negative thoughts and
ask for help when you need it.
9. Learn new things like a new language or hobby and pamper yourself (e.g. get a new haircut) because
these things can make you happy.

To find out about free or cheap therapy and
mental health services (including services in
languages other than English) please have a
look at this list: bit.ly/MHmigrantservices
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The Benefits
of Treatment
with Aromatherapy
Written by Menal Edan, Fayrouz Ghalem, Nabila Bouali and Fatima Alchaar

This was written after we read about aromatherapy. Some of us had shared
the positive experience they had with it, so we all read to learn more.

Aromatherapy uses essential oils

to boost the body’s fight against

from fruit, plants, seeds and flow-

infection and relieves pain. In ad-

ers. Studies and research show

dition, there are oils that make

the benefits of aromatherapy and

the mood better and promote a

its positive effect on those who

sense of relaxation such as: laven-

use it as an alternative or comple-

der, rose, orange, bergamot, ner-

mentary treatment for specific

oli and sandalwood. Studies have

conditions.

shown that all the mentioned oils

This type of therapy can have no
or minimal side effects and oils

can relieve anxiety, stress, anger
and depression.

are natural and do not contain

Finally, we can say that aroma-

chemicals like medication. More-

therapy is a traditional treatment

over, you often don’t need to wait

and is widely used at home, hospi-

for a consultation with a doctor

tals and care homes.

and it’s possible to use oils without
concern.
As an example, tea tree oil has a
direct anti-viral effect on the common cold virus and at the same
time acts as an immune-stimulant
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“There are oils that make the mood better and promote a sense of relaxation
such as: lavender, rose, orange, bergamot, neroli and sandalwood”.
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Healthy

RECIPIES

We’ve put together a selection of
healthy recipes you can try out!
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Healthy
Salad
Ingredients:
• 1 lettuce

• 2 cloves garlic, smashed

• 3 tomates

• Pinch of black pepper

• 1 cucumber

• 1/2 tsp of salt

• A can of sweetcorn

• 1 lemon, squeezed

• 1/2 chopped onion

• 2 tbsp olive oil

Method
1.

First, wash all your veggies and chop into slices or
cubes then put in your bowl.

Couscous

2.

Next, take the can of sweetcorn, throw out the water,
wash it and add to the bowl and scatter the chopped
onion on top.

3.

After this, get a small bowl to make the dressing and
put in it the garlic, black pepper, salt, squeezed lemon
and olive oil. Stir it and pour on the veggies in the bowl

Ingredients:

then mix.

• Couscous

• Garlic

• Boiled water

• Parsley

• Black pepper

• Spring onions

• Red chilli powder

• Pomegranate molasses

• Mint

• Olive oil

• Basil

• Salt

• Cumin

• Tomato and pepper sauce

Fikirte Teka

Method
1.

First of all, put two cups of couscous in a bowl.

2.

Secondly, add some spices: about ½ tsp black pepper, 1
tsp red chilli powder, ½ tsp cumin and some dried mint
and basil.

3.
4.

Thirdly, put in some boiled water and mix it all together.
After that, put the lid on. You have to wait about 20
minutes.

5.

Next, add one chopped bunch of parsley with chopped
spring onions. If you like, add two cloves of garlic.
Finally, add the pomegranate molasses, tomato and
pepper sauce, half a cup of olive oil and some salt.

You can serve with pickles, lettuce,
tomato and cucumber.

Zeynep Bozdere

Photo by: Amira Elwakil

6.
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Lentil Soup
Ingredients:
• Lentils – 1.5 cup (red or
yellow)
• Water – 7 cups
• Garlic – 5 cloves
(chopped)

• Turmeric – 1/2 tsp
• Parsley – small handful
of chopped parsley for
garnishing
• Lemon – half, squeezed

• Salt – 1/2 tsp

Method
1.

Put lentils and chopped garlic with the water in a pot
and bring to a boil.

2.

Reduce the heat and let the ingredients boil for a few

3.

Take the pot off the stove and put the soup into a

minutes.
blender. Blend until you get a smooth mixture.
4.

Return it to the pot again with salt, turmeric and lemon. Stir.

5.

Reheat the soup, scatter over the chopped parsley and
serve.

Healthy
Macédoine

Menal Edan

Tuna and vegetable salad
for two people
Ingredients:
• 150g potatoes

• Tuna in olive oil

• 150g green beans

• For the vinaigrette:

• 180g carrots

• 1 tsp vinegar

• 180g peas

• 3 tsp olive oil

• 150g sweetcorn

• Clove of garlic

• 2 eggs

• A handful of parsley

Method
1.

Step 1: cut the vegetables into small cubes and cook
them separately in salted water then drain them.

2.

Step 2: cook the eggs until they are hard-boiled.

3.

Step 3: prepare the vinaigrette by adding vinegar and

4.

Step 4: make sure that the vegetables are drained

Photo by: Menal Edan

the crushed garlic to the olive oil.
then mix them with the vinaigrette, eggs and tuna.
5.

Finally, garnish your salad with parsley.

Fayrouz Ghalem
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Fattoush
Ingredients:
• 2 tomatoes

• For the dressing:

• 1 lettuce

• 2 tbsp pomegranate

• 1 cucumber

molasses

• Radish

• 3 tbsp apple cider vinegar

• One piece of dry

• Salt

toasted bread

• Tbsp dried mint

• 2 cloves garlic

• 3 tbsp olive oil

• Dry and fresh mint

• Ground garlic

Method
1.

First, put in a bowl chopped tomatoes, lettuce, cucum-

2.

Then season the vegetables with pomegranate molas-

ber, radish and bread. Mix together.
ses, vinegar, salt , mint and oil.
3.

After that, mix the ingredients well (stir well) until they
merge with the sauce.

4.

Finally, put it on a serving plate and garnish it with

Photo by: Amira Elwakil

more dry toasted bread.

Fatima Alchaar

Tabbouleh
• 3 tomatoes

• For dressing:

• 1 bundle parsley

• 1/2 cup olive oil

• 3 onions

• 2 lemons

• 1/2 cup fine bulgur wheat

• Mint

Method
1.

Wash and chop the vegetables.

2.

Mix together the ingredients for the dressing.

3.

Add the bulgur and the dressing to the vegetables.

Zeinab Khalil

Photo by: Amira Elwakil

Ingredients:
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Rasheeqa Ahmad,
Community Medical Herbalist at Hedge Herbs visited
us and ran a participatory herbal
workshop to look at herbs and spices
that support wellbeing during winter. We all had a lot of knowledge on
this and shared examples that we
use and that are traditionally used
in our countries and countries we
have lived in. We learned about the
difference between decoctions and
infusions: decoctions are made by
boiling the roots, seeds and berries
in water, while infusions are made
by adding hot water onto leaves and

On photo: Nabila Bouali

Herbs
and Spices
for Wellbeing

flowers and
covering for
10-15 minutes.
We made a bay leaf
infusion together during our session on Zoom and
shared our experience of drinking
it; what effects we felt it was having
on our bodies. We then discussed
the benefits of bay leaves.
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Here are some examples of
herbs and spices that are used
for specific illnesses we had
questions about in our group:

Relaxing and sleep
• Chamomile

• Passionflower

• Vervain

• Lavender

• Oatstraw

• Skullcap

Digestive aid

Hair loss

• Fennel seed

• Tea of nettle

• Fenugreek seed

• Oatstraw

• Dandelion root

• Horsetail

• Senna

• Red clover

Fatty liver and inflammation
• Artichoke leaf

• Include leafy green

• Milk thistle seed

vegetables and lemon in

• Dandelion root

your diet

• Burdock root
• Orange peel
decoction (tea)

Ut ornare dolor ipsum, at lacinia
justo pharetra at. Vestibulum lobortis porttitor semper. Cum sociis
natoque penatibus et magnis dis
parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. at lacinia justo pharetra at.
lobortis porttitor semper.

SKIN
• Calendula

• Yarrow tea – helps with

• Keep a food diary

circulation

everyday to write down

• wheat

what you eat
• Similar to liver recommendations
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Flowers and Parks
photo series by Fatima Alchaar

All photos taken around Wanstead Flats and Wanstead Park during a walk we did together
to discover parks we have not been to in London while keeping fit.
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Your Subtitle Here

Near Neighbours

Ut ornare dolor ipsum, at lacinia justo pharetra at. Ves-

for funding this project

Special
thanks
to

tibulum lobortis porttitor semper. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur ridicu-

English for Action

lus mus. Curabitur et nisi nec mauris dapibus laoreet sed

for hosting it

nec justo. Suspendisse volutpat metus sapien, vel scelerisque elit tempus in. Sed porta nulla risus, eu semper lectus

Ciro Sorrentino

pharetra at.

for designing the zine

Your Subtitle Here

in diam. Fusce euismod sem faucibus arcu hendrerit hen-

Nina Dearden
Rasheeqa Ahmad
Dr Mourad Wahba
Vicky Johnson
Sylwia Lemanska
Matt Sanders

drerit.Duis metus nisl, tristique nec rutrum id, porta in quam.

for sharing their knowledge with us

Nulla suscipit suscipit sapien sed vehicula. Maecenas ultrices cursus interdum. In sed quam at dui tincidunt condimentum sed eget ante. Cras pharetra, turpis id vulputate

bibendum, metus sem mattis arcu, id vestibulum ligula dui

Maecenas vehicula, risus eu vehicula facilisis, velit erat ele-

Front cover image courtesy of ESOL
Teacher-Organiser Lucie Vyhnálková
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For more projects by ESOL
students, please visit English
for Action’s website
www.efalondon.org
and follow us on social media
@EFALondon

